Clinical Utility of High-Frequency Musculoskeletal Ultrasonography in Foot and Ankle Pathology: How Ultrasound Imaging Influences Diagnosis and Management.
The use of high-frequency (high-resolution) musculoskeletal ultrasonography is increasing and has shown promising utility in many areas of medicine. The utility of musculoskeletal ultrasonography for foot and ankle complaints has not been widely investigated, however. Although some conditions of the foot and ankle are easily diagnosed by physical examination, others can have nonspecific examination findings, making optimal treatment decisions difficult. We hypothesized that high-resolution musculoskeletal ultrasound scanning of the foot and ankle can affect the diagnosis and/or treatment for patients presenting with foot or ankle complaints. Retrospectively, the cases of 98 patients who had undergone musculoskeletal ultrasound scanning of the foot or ankle were reviewed. The pre-ultrasound clinical diagnosis and treatment were compared with the post-ultrasound diagnosis and treatment. In 64% of the patients, the diagnosis or treatment changed after the ultrasound examination. In 43% of patients, both the diagnosis and the treatment changed after ultrasound scanning. For those patients for whom the diagnosis and treatment were unchanged after the ultrasound examination, the ultrasound findings were concordant with the pre-ultrasound clinical diagnosis for 100% of the patients. These results suggest that in a large proportion of patients, high-resolution musculoskeletal ultrasonography of the foot or ankle can facilitate appropriate diagnosis and management.